
Hints for Car Owners 

Striker Plate Adapts Latch 
to Overhead Ga rage Door 

A REGULATION door latch may 
be adapted for use on an overhead
type garage door by the simple ex
pedient pictured in the photographs 
at the right. The metal section of 
the lock into which the latch bolt 
fits is fastened to the door jamb, 
and above this an easily made, 
curved striker plate shaped from 
1 %" by VB" steel is installed end
wise, as pictured. The latch case is 
then positioned on the door itself. 
As the door descends, the latch will 
contact the edge of the steel striker 
and be forced inward to clear the 
top side of the metal receptacle 
into which it slides. When the door 
has been pulled down all the way, 
the latch bolt is then free to slide 
into place as on an ordinary swing
ing door.- W. O. W. 

How the striker plate works. Easily shaped from steel, it 
depresses the latch as the overhead garage door is lowered 

Choke-Rod Return Spring 
Aids Forgetful Drivers 
IF YOU find that you sometimes run your 

car with the choke button partially out, for
getting to push it in after a cold-weather 
start, try attaching a spiral spring between 
the carburetor choke arm and a convenient 
spot on the radiator shell. Then adjust the 
spring tension so that the car vibration will 
joggle the spring and cause it to reopen the 
choke.-C. R. H. Spring tension returns the choke if you forget it 

Garage-Wall Mark Shows Backing Limit 
BECAUSE I use the extra 

space in the rear of my 
garage for storing things, I 
have to know exactly where 
to stop my car when I back 
it in. A few rear-end bumps 
convinced me that I could 
not trust my sense of dis

tance, so, with the car in the right pOSition, 
I painted a vertical line on the side wall of 
the garage opposite my head as I sat in the 
driver's seat. Now I back the car in with 
confidence, knowing that I have only to stop 
when my head comes even with the line.

The line shows the driver he has backed for enough L. H. 
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NIGHT SNAPSH( 
SIMPLE AS A-B-( 

KODAK SUPER.' 


EVEN in the hands of 
Kodak Super-XX 

times as fast as ordinar 
excellent indoor snaps 
Photoflood lamps. The PJ 
out every bit as good as t 

had been taken outdoc 
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A popular work-bench assortment of Nicholson 
or Black Diamond Files will prove a Jlrizcd posses
sion. Your hardware dealer can supply you. 

*Spe cia l-ty pe serrations 
(lefl) give Nichol son and 
Black Diamond File teeth 
Buccessive new cutting 
edge s - assurin g longer cut
ting efficiency. Ordin ary 
file teeth shown at right~ 

.---- ..___ .......... I 

.-- N FILE CO. I 
NICHOLSO Providence. R. I. \ 
19 Acorn st.. I 
, k "A File {or , 

Send free bo~, , 1 
Every purp ose. ~ 

Narne-- ~ ---J
Address-- .....----

Strips of Rubber Plug 
Holes in Tire Casings 

NAIL holes in a tire casing can be sealed 
with a strip of inner-tube rubber cut thin at 
the center and wider than the hole at the 
ends. Sanded and then saturated with rub
ber cement, the strip is pulled through the 
hole with a loop of thin wire, stretching it 
into place. Trim the projecting ends, and 
place a patCh over the inside.-A. H. V. 
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ARE you a " hobbyist," model maker, or master 
of a metal-working trade? Then you're oue who 
recognizes the absolute n eed of good tools to do 
good work. There's little difference between the 
cost of hit-or-miss-quality files and Nicholson (or 
Black Diamond) Files. But there's a world of dif· 
fcrenee in results-and satisfaction! 

Push a Nicholson double-cut flat file across a 
pieee of m etal that needs a lot of stock removal, 
and see it bite in like a hungry pup's fangs whit
tling down a bone. See, too, how it holds to the line 
like a keen-edged skate-runner! All due to exclusive 
(patented) serrated tooth construetion*-and to 
Nicholson's tough hardness and other superfine 
qualities! Or, lay a Nicholson single-cut mill File 
onto a piece of precision work and note its swcet
cutting p erformance! 

Hot-Water- Heater System 
Uses Separate Pump 

IN SOME cars having a thermosiphon 
water-cooling system, a hot-water heater 
can be made to work by installing a water 
pump as shown above. I purchased a sec
ond-hand automobile water pump, removed 
the outlet and intake extensions, and welded 
the outlet pipe to the car-radiator intake 
pipe. A small nipple was then welded to 
the pump intake and the hose from the car 
heater attached. A supporting piece of iron 
was next welded between the pump and the 
cold-water pipe for the sake of rigidity, 
and a V-type pulley substituted for the flat
type on the pump, over which the fan belt 
runs to drive the pump shaft. To increase 
efficiency, a thermostat was placed in the 
upper radiator-hose connection.-L. J. L. 

Who/everIhe lODe · 

Help You f)o /f[as'; 

Y<?u bu.y a lathe with .definite things in 
ship- SImple, con~cmcllt operation a 
dependable, long-lIfe construction. And 
!.n all these respects you 'll find experiel 

Get the modern Atlas." Here arc sorn 
~0'!Ver Cross. Feed standard eq uipment. Atlas 
gIvIng you thlS feature that saves much Jaboriol 

Preci8ion-G~und Bed-first essential of a r~ 
surfaces are ahgned to within .0Ul in all plates. 

C~stom.-Bored Spindle Bearin~8 positively; 
aJ ter the headstock has been JtUed to the b4. 

Backgeare~ l'o~wer-Com.plete V-Belt D 
R.ange-QUlck-Change Countersllafts_Rul 
at no extra cost. ~ 

Sensible Prices. The 10" horizontal counten 
complete as shown less m otor- with ver tical (atta 

Whatever the job, you can do it easier and 
See them at your dealer's or send coupo 



Wooden 
Drilling 

Core 
Hole 

Simplifies 
in Hose 

HOLES for hot-water car-heater connec
tions can easily be made in radiator hose by 
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Dealers, Servicemen, Amateurs, P .A. men, Builders save 
money on every radio need! This famous catalog b rings 
you Everything in Hadio at lowest prices!-sets, parts,
kits , tubes, tools, ham gear, P .A. s ys tems , phonographs, 
recorders, test equipment-over ]5,000 items! Save 
money on every order! FREE--SEND COUPON! 

o RUSH your FREE 1940 RadiO SUpply Catalo g. 
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Choose from 60 Models! 
A set for every need at great 
money-savin g prices--60 differ
ent models, 4 to 12 t ubes, with 
newest features , "Air-Magnet, " 
etc ., at lowest prices-with big
gest values in electric phono
graphs, phon o-radios, etc. All 
shown in AI.LIED's big 1940 cat
alog- Send coupon! 

REVOLUTIONARY 
NEW P. A. SYSTEMS! 
Remarkable values in P .A. sys
tems for e\'ery need·-14 sensa
tional n ew systems, "Economy," 
"Standard," "De Luxe," 6 to 70 
watts. Also latest accessories, com
plete recording equipment, etc., 
at lowest prices-in ALLIED's 
Catalog . New Time Payment plan! 
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pushing a piece of wood into the hose a s 
shown above, and then drilling with a wood 
bit of the proper size. The wood should be 
thick enough that the bit tip will not pene
trate the opposite side of the hose.- W. E. L. 

Battery Hydrometer Used 
as Graphite Spray Gun 
AN OLD bulb-operated hydrometer, or bat

t ery t ester , makes a good spray gun to ap
ply graphite for lubricating purposes to 
metal joints, locks, or hood webbing on a 
car, Remove the float and clean the bat
tery tester with soda or some other alkaline 
agent to neutralize any acid that may r e
main. Rinse it out with clean water, let it 
dry, then fill it part way with graphite 
powder.-R. J. H. 

Temporary Hose Repair 
To MAKE an emergency repair on a leak

ing radiator-hose connection, cut a long 
strip about an inch wide from an old inner 
tube, and wrap the strip in a spiral around 
the leaking section, applying some tension 
as you make the wrapping. Then wrap this 
spiral with adhesive tape, working back over 
the section in the opposite direction. The 
tape itself thus is kept from getting wet 
and losing its adhesive properties.-S. R. 
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